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Lavandula angustifolia

Y

Ellagance Purple

Y

Folgate

Y

Forever Blue

N

Hidcote

Y

N

Botanical Name
'True Lavender' or 'English
Lavender'

Hardiness
Zones

Height

Produces small, tight flower clusters set against blue-green leaves and blooms in the early part of the season.
These hardy lavenders perform well for northern gardeners, overwintering to zone 5. These lavenders are fragrant
and the first choice for culinary gardeners.

Deep purple flowers bloom the first year on large, dense spikes. Plants are bushy,
uniform, and well-branched. 2008 FleuroSelect Gold Award Winner. Edible Flowers:
Lavandula angustifolia 'Ellagance
The flowers can be used to garnish desserts and as a distinct flavor element in baked
Purple'
goods. Flavor is sweet and floral, and pair well with citrus, berries, nuts, mint, and
cinnamon.
Compact bush with bright violet flowers. Excellect culinary lavender variety. Super oil
Lavandula angustifolia 'Folgate' yield. Great oil quality – very “sweet” scent. Large robust plant. Great culinary use.
Early bloomer.
Lavandula angustifolia 'Forever
Forever Blue Lavender has a compact and upright growth habit and deep blue flowers
Blue'
from summer until fall.

5 to 9

12 to 14 inches

5-9

20 to 24 inches

6 to 9

14 to 24 inches

Lavandula angustifolia 'Hidcote'

‘Hidcote’ is a classic semi-dwarf English lavender, growing to 18 inches in flower. This
variety is excellent for drying, and makes a good culinary selection.Very Dark Color
Good for containers.

5 to 8

12 to 18 inches

Munstead

Lavandula angustifolia
'Munstead'

Munstead' is a short, bushy lavender, growing to no more than 18 inches high in
bloom. Considered one of the hardiness varieties of English lavender, it is a very early
spring bloomer. Like ‘Hidcote’ it is an excellent choice for culinary creations. Highly
fragrant foliage as well as flowers, Munstad low growing habit makes it an excellent
choice for containers.

4 to 9

12 to 18 inches

Lavandula pinnata

Fern Leaf Lavender
9 to 11

20 to 24 inches

Pinnata Bucci

Lavandula pinnata var. buchii

Goodwin Creek

Loose upright growth with gray feathery leaves. Tall branching spikes of pale violet
flowers appear from spring to fall. Flowers are good for cutting,drying and
preserving.This plant is attractive to bees, butterflies and/or birds Cold sensitive and
often grown as an annual.

It is speculated to be a cross between L. dentata and the wooly white foliaged species Lavandula lanata - this hybrid
cross has been given the name Lavandula x ginginsii named in honor of Baron Frederic Charles Jean Gingins de la
Sarraz (1790-1863), who wrote an early monographic on Lavandula.

Lavandula x ginginsii

Y

Decription

Lavandula x ginginsii 'Goodwin
Creek'

Drought resistant and heat loving, Goodwin Creek lavender is perfect for planting in
rock gardens and along pathways. The blooms are dark blue and longer on the stem
than other lavenders. The fuzzy grey foliage makes a nice contrast against the dark
blue blooms

7 to 9

30 to 36 inches
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Lavandula x heterophylla

N

Sweet

Lavandula x intermedia /
Lavindin

Botanical Name

Lavandula x heterophylla

Decription

Hardiness
Zones

Height

A tall and hardy lavender, this variety dates back to the early 1800's. Sweet Lavender
is suitable for growing in hot, humid climates. The fragrance is of lemon and lavender
with pine undertones, which is quite different to most French Lavenders.The buds of
L. heterophylla can tend to drop off the stalks if picked fresh, so they do not always do
well as cut flowers or dry as well as other varieties.

8 to 11

36 to 48 inches

Lavandula x intermedia are tall and tough lavender's hardy to 5 degrees F,however they will not tolerate damp conditions. They all have broader
leaves and longer flower stalks than the angustifolia species, making them particularly suited to using as a cut flower. They work best as a specimen in
a borders, in a pot, or as an informal flowering hedge. The evergreen nature of the silvery leaves make it an ideal hedging and garden plant, giving
structure to a garden throughout the year. The flowers are very attractive to bees. “Lavandins” are English Lavender Hybrids (Lavandula x intermedia)
that bloom later than species lavenders and have a higher essential oil content. They have large, gray-green leaves and are known for their speedy
growth and strong fragrance.
This group features some of our most popular lavender cultivars, including ‘Provence,’ the famous perfume lavender, 'Phenomenal,' and 'Grosso'.

Y

Bridget Chole

Lavandula x intermedia 'Bridget
Chole' PP 27,182

Y

Dutch

Lavandula x intermedia 'Dutch'

N

Edelwiess (White)

Lavandula x intermedia 'Fred
Boutin'

Y

Fred Boutin

Lavandula x intermedia
'Edelweiss'

Y

Grappenhall

Lavandula x
intermedia'Grappenhall'

Y

Gros Bleu

Lavandula x intermedia 'Gros
Bleu'

Lavandula 'Bridget Chloe' is an exceptional lavender in field trials, which is nearly
unheard of in the heat, humidity, and summer rains of the Southeast US. The leaf spotresistant, grey foliage clothes the 30" tall x 5' wide, compact clump. The plants are
covered with flower spikes of vivid purple flowers from mid-June through early
summer. Lavandula 'Bridget Chloe' was awarded the 2021 Gold Award of Excellence
by the International Perfume Foundation.
Dutch Lavender is one of the hardiest lavenders you can plant in your garden. This
Lavander has large clear purple spikes, light silver foliage, vigorous growth, and is
widely used in northern regions for its good hardiness and resistance in cold and wet
winter conditions.
A beautiful hybrid lavender best known for its long, attractive silver-grey leaves. It
blooms mid-to-late summer with tall stems of purple flowers. Sweetly fragrant.
Excellent cut flowers for fresh or dried arrangements. Popular for sachets and
potpourri.
Compact growth habit. Long white flowers.(Grosso family)
Lavender 'Grappenhall' is a strongly aromatic shrub, it is one of the tallest lavenders.
The flowers of Lavender 'Grappenhall' are pale mauve, produced on spikes at the top
of slender, leafless stems 10 to 15 inches long, making an excellent choice for cut
flowers.
Vigorous producer of deep blue velvet spikes. Light and fresh fragrance. (Grosso
family)

5 to 9

30 to 36 inches

5 to 9

24 to 30 inches

5 to 9

18 to 24 inches

5 to 9

24 to 30 inches

5 to 11

24 to 30 inches

5 to 9

20 to 24 inches
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Y

Grosso

N

Platinum Blonde

Botanical Name

Decription

High oil content from dark violet flowers. Tight foliage and fan-like flowering
habit.Superb oil yield
Lavandula x intermedia 'Grosso' Standard for lavandin oil
Long, uniform stems
Great for dried bundles & buds.
This is a selection of Hybrid Lavender, or Lavandin. This forms an evergreen, bushy
mound of wide grey-green leaves, edged in creamy-white. Long spikes of mediumblue flowers make a show beginning in midsummer. Choose a location with excellent
Lavandula x intermedia 'Platinum drainage. In regions with clay soils, a raised bed or rock garden will improve success
greatly. Plants should be clipped back by half in spring. Attractive to butterflies.
Blonde'
Excellent for cutting, fresh or dried. Sometimes known as Lavandula Walberton’s

Hardiness
Zones

Height

5 to 9

24 to 30 inches

6 to 9

24 to 30 inches

5 to 9

24 to 30 inches

5 to 11

18 to 24 inches

5 to 9

18 to 36 inches

5 to 9

24 to 30 inches

Silver Edge. USPP#13091: unlicensed propagation prohibited. Registered
with COPF.
Y

Provence

Y

Seal

Y

Sensational

Y

Phenomenal

‘Provence’ lavender, is an intermedia, robust grower, good for sachets, and other
fragrance products. This variety is not for essential oil product and should only be
used sparingly for flavoring.
Long spikes of pale purple flowers. Excellent for cutting and drying. Long narrow,
Lavandula x intermedia 'Seal'
silvery grey, aromatic foliage. A superb large bushy lavender, with a fine display of
clear blue-purple flowers and handsome foliage. Introduced in the 1930s.
Chosen as Best in Show at the 2021 Farwest Show's New Varieties Showcase by
a panel of green industry judges out of over 70 new plant entries!
Elegant dense flower presentation over mounded habit. Excellent cut flower, with
Lavandula x intermedia
super fragrance and sturdy stems. Broad silver foliage. Requires good drainage.
'Tesseract' PP31786
It is beautiful as a low hedge, a massed planting or a garden focal point.
4-inch, edible purple flowers. Compact habit ideal for small spaces. Highly fragrant
Well-branched plant with attractive silver foliage. High tolerance to leaf spotting and
root disease.
Named one of the Top 25 New Perennials for 2013 by Better Homes & Gardens!
The only intermedia lavender variety with the highest rating in the Chicago Botanical
Garden multi-year cold weather hardiness trials, plus it takes heat and humidity very
well, and doesn't melt in the US South! Growers from Florida to Georgia to Texas
successfully grow Phenomenal Lavender.
Lavendula x intermedia
Lavender Phenomenal has become the new 'gold standard' variety in lavender
Phenomenal USPP 24,193 'Niko' markets across the globe.
Elegant flower presentations, fragrance and high oil content.
Ideal choice for floral, culinary and bath & beauty products
Go-to variety for landscapers
Deer proof and low-maintenance
Superb winter hardiness through Zone 5
Lavandula x intermedia
'Provence'
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Lavandula stoechas

Botanical Name

French / Spanish / Butterfly
Lavender

Y

Anouk

Lavendula Stoechas 'Anouk

Y

Kew Red

Lavendula Stoechas 'Kew Red'

Lavandula dentata

French Lavender

Decription

Hardiness
Zones

Height

Google "lavandula stoechas" and you will find it called "French" and "Spanish" and sometimes "Butterfly" lavender
because of its unique flower shape! One of the earliest Lavenders to bloom, this variety puts on a show from early
spring to late summer. This lavender has larger flowers with bigger, pine-cone-shaped petals at the top. The flowers
alone are quite eye-catching. Carrying a eucalyptus fragrance, Spanish lavenders can tolerate a bit more humidity
than most of their relatives. Popular as focal points in courtyard and small-space gardens, Spanish lavenders take
well to containers and stylized pruning.
Anouk' Lavender has dark purple flowerheads topped with delicate mauve-lilac 'rabbit
ears'. Sweetly fragrant, it’s perfect for containers or perennial beds where it makes a
magnificent focal point.
Lavender Kew Red standout among French Lavenders because of its unique red
flowers with white tops. It blooms from June through August and has a compact
upright habit, low-maintenance, and attracts bees to the garden.

6 to 10

14 to 18 inches

7 to 9

12 to 24 inches

These varieties are well-suited to milder climates without the scare of harsh winters, French lavenders are
ornamental plants known for their needle-like, toothed leaves (hence their Latin name – dentata ). Their fragrance is
lighter than the perfumy English varieties. These plants work well in fast-draining containers and rock gardens, and
add a good dose of beauty when lining walkway and entry paths. They prefer full sun and gritty soil.

